# Solicitation for Wildwood Booster Pump Station

## Description

California American Water (CAW) desires to replace the existing Wildwood Booster Pump Station (BPS) and is requesting packaged pump station bids from approved pump station manufacturers for an above-ground prepackaged pump station to be manufactured and delivered to the project site.

## Project Background

As a part of the CAW Ventura County District water system located in the City of Thousand Oaks, the Wildwood BPS serves the Wildwood gradient with water supplied from the Main Zone. The existing buried booster pump station is located at 748 Wildwood Avenue, situated on its own site with an access driveway. The Wildwood BPS is the fifth oldest pump station in the Ventura County District, having been originally constructed in 1980. The 39-year-old pump station has since had major equipment replacements in 1995.

The new Wildwood BPS will be located on the same site as the existing BPS on Wildwood Avenue.

This RFP is for the replacement of the existing Wildwood BPS with a new above-grade package BPS.

## Proposal Requirements from Bidders

The proposal bid package shall include the following items:

1. Schedule for the pump station manufacture,
2. Anticipated delivery date,
3. Example plan/dimensional layout diagram of the anticipated pump station,
4. List of equipment,
5. Preliminary pump curves,
6. List of exceptions to the project requirement and specifications, and
7. Total project cost, including, taxes, start-up assistance, and delivery to the project site.

## Submit Qualification and Share to:

Jacob Quick:
Jacob.Quick@amwater.com

And

Mark Reifer:
Mark.Reifer@amwater.com